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Bam!

As a result, Philip’s kick was faster than the opponent’s and landed squarely on the captain’s stomach.
The latter flew back, knocked over several people behind him, and fell heavily to the ground!

“I’m not killing you because you’re doing your duty! Now, I’m warning you once more, get out of my
way!”

Philip was furious. Cold intent and sparks were bursting out of his eyes!

He wanted to go in and ask Giada what she intended to do.

Was she involved in Martin Johnston’s incident?

If so, Philip would definitely not let her go!

The captain who fell to the ground stood up with the help of his men, wiped the blood that spilled
from the corner of his mouth, and shouted sullenly, “Young Master Clarke, you can’ t get through
today! Take him down!”

At that furious shout, dozens of heavily armed guards from all around rushed toward Philip.

However, Philip just flicked a glance around while 17, who was next to him, suddenly struck out with
vicious movements and at lightning speed!

Biff, bang!

Swish, thud!

With just one encounter, more than a dozen guards fell to the ground, clutching their bloody arms!

The wounds were not fatal. They had just severed their muscles, rendering them temporarily
incapacitated. Before they got here, Philip had given orders not to seriously hurt the people just
enough to stop them!

Watching this scene, the captain’s face darkened. He raised his hand, drew the Desert Eagle from his
waist, and aimed it at 17.

Swish!

At this moment, everyone drew their Desert Eagles and aimed them at 17.

However, no one dared to aim their gun at Philip.



“Insolence! This is Cirrus Villa! You can’t run rampant here!” the captain roared. Although he was
berating 17, the intention was directed to Philip.

17 flicked the two butterfly blades from her hands. The two blades flew through the air in a silver arc
and hit the wrist of the captain!

Clang!

The desert eagle fell to the ground while the butterfly blades spun around and returned to 17’s hands.

This action happened in just a split second.

Before everyone understood what was going on, the captain was already clutching his hands that were
bright red. He looked at 17 with fear and trepidation. What a powerful woman!

“Everyone, stand down!”

At this time, Vivian walked out from behind the crowd. The crowd made way and Vivian walked closer.
Her face was cold as she stared at Philip angrily. Then, her gaze fell on 17 as she said, “Fight me. If you
win, you can go in. If you lose, you need to leave.”

As soon as she said that, Vivian moved. She quickly pulled out a dagger from her waist and moved to
stab at 17’s chest!

This woman did not waste any time and instantly launched a deadly move!

The corner of 17’s eyes went cold. just now, Philip had mentioned that this woman was not simple. She
wanted to find out how difficult she was!

Instantly, the two women started fighting at the front door!
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